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Texas To Ohio
Damien Jurado

 Iâ€™ve tabbed this requested song using footage of Damien Juradoâ€™s
performance at this link:
https://youtu.be/bjit97UPEe4 so it uses acoustic chords, but translates fine to
the studio (electric)version.
Youâ€™ll see from his performance how he pulls off and hammers on the first
finger of the D chord
as he switches between the Dsus4* and the D, and the timing of that.
Then itâ€™s a simple run down to the Csus2 and G/B chords and full circle back
to the D combo.

Note that he mixes a couple of verses around and also adds a couple in his live
version,
so Iâ€™ve reproduced the original studio version here.

D: xx0232
Dsus4*: xx0032
Csus2: x30030
G/B: x2003x

[Intro]
Dsus4* D     Dsus4* D     Csus2     G/B Csus2 G/B
Dsus4* D     Dsus4* D     Csus2     G/B Csus2 G/B

[Verse]
D        Dsus4* D         Dsus4* D
From the win - dow to the door - way
Csus2              G/B            Dsus4* D   Dsus4* D
This is the way we planned our escape
     Csus2                G/B            Dsus4* D   Dsus4* D
Five miles of road, three hours of conversation
D  Csus2               G/B          D
My feet and ears could only take so much

[Verse]
     Dsus4* D        Dsus4* D    Csus2                   G/B                 
Dsus4* D   Dsus4* D
From Tex  -  as  to Ohio      is too long a walk even if it s with someone you
love
     Csus2                   G/B                   Dsus4* D   Dsus4* D    Csus2 
   G/B Csus2 G/B
Five miles in the walk you already want to do them in

[Chorus]
            Dsus4* D       Dsus4* D
Through the heat     and humidity
   Csus2                        G/B              Dsus4* D   Dsus4* D
My mind keeps going back to the first time I met you



    Csus2                       G/B                 Dsus4* D   Dsus4* D
How weeks after dating, I could never get a hold of you
   Csus2                                G/B                  Dsus4* D   Dsus4* D
   Csus2    G/B Csus2 G/B
 


